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NEWS OF THE SOCIETY
DIRECTOR DIES

Paul H. Allen, famous plant scientist,
died in New Orleans at the age of 52.
He was on the'board of directors of The
Palm Society until his death. He was
also ex-director of Fairchild Tropical
Garden.

He had recently traveled extensively
through the tropics, in search of banana
varieties and their relatives, sponsored
by the United Fruit Company. He was
director of the Company's Lancetilla Ex-
periment Station at Tela, Honduras. Al-
though without formal botanical train-
ing, he became an important botanist and
geneticist, having begun his career at the
Missouri Botanical Garden" where his
ability was soon noticed. While still in
his twenties, he was sent to Panama to
collect and study orchids, and soon be-
came an authority on this plant family.
The rest of his life was spent working
with tropical plants, about which he
wrote many articles and books.

Our s incere sympathy goes to h is
widow, Dorothy, of 3525 Belaire Place,
St. Louis, Missouri.* 

+

Plans are going forward for the So-
ciety's biennial meeting in southern Cali-
fornia on April l2th, followed by several
days of tours and sight-seeing. Reserva-
tions are coming in, and we expect a
good showing, especially of members in
the western states, who have not been
able to attend the meetings held in Flor-
ida. If you want to attend, please send
your reservation, as we .must make ar-
rangements for you*right away.

Several members were kind enough to
send in reports on the freeze damage of
last winter, followed by further reports
on the at times surprising recovery of
those which were not immediately dis-

posed of. They, and others of us, will be
interested in Dent Smith's exhaus;tive re-
port on several hundred palms at his
place in Daytona Beach. We thank all of
you for sharing your experiences with us.

From San Diego, California, Mr. James
P. Specht writes:

'oThe San Diego Zoo was the recipient
of a fine collection of palms grown and
collected over many years by Edwin W.
Moore. The Zoo's fame is due in large
part to its interesting and varied flora,
which includes mature palm specimens
representing eleven genera (Archonto-
phoenix, Arecastrum, Butia, Chamaedo-
rea, Chamaerops, Erythea, Howeia, Liv-
istona, Phoenix, Sabal and Trachycar-
pus). Ed Moore's collection, representing
thirty-five genera and seventy-five species
should further enhance the Zoo in years
to come.

"lVIy interest in this donation brought
me to Tim Aller, Supervisor of Horti-
culture at the San Diego Zoo. Tim asked
for my help in placing the palms and I
accepted eagerly. The near-ideal condi.
tions afforded by the Zoo's grounds and
climate, plus Tim Aller's cooperativeness
spurred me on to procure additional
plant specimens for the Zoo. In this en-
deavor Bill Seaborn, of the Del Dios
Nursery, Escondido, California, was con-
tacted and made a generous donation of
palms and cycads.

"More than 250 plants representing
thirty-nine genera and eighty-eight spe-
cies were placed throughout the Zoo. The
present total at the Zoo now stands at
forty-five genera and one hundred spe-
cies of palms. These additions to the Zoo
are generally of small size; the future is
not promising for some, but the end re-
sult in years to come will be a vastly en-
riched collection of mature palms.

ooAnyone interested in donating plants
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to the Zoo may contact Tim Aller at the
San Diego Zoological Gardensl'

One of the Society's members re-
marked not long ago that since the seed
bank has proved to be a success, the next
step should be a "seedling bankl' where
members wi th surp lus young p lants
might exchange them for others which
they want. It is easily demonstrated that
there is a surplus-for example, at a re-
cent meeting in San Diego, members
donated seedlings of such rarity and de-
sirabil ity that in a few minutes $llB.00
was raised, of which the local group was
so kind as to send $50.00 to headquarters
as a contribution toward the costs of
publishing Pnrnclprs.

This is an intriguing idea, and merits
some thought. Probably if there were a
seedling bank it would have to be di-

vided into regional sections, to simplify
transportation and handling. Other de-
tails would have to be worked out, also.

The chief need is for some of those
"dedicated volunteers" who would want
to take on this interesting chore. Are
there any raised hands?*

Mrs. M. S. H. Kneale, who has been
treasurer of the Society since April,
1962, has resigned, due to pressure of
other duties. We wish to express to her
our sincere gratitude for the fine job she
did in this exacting position.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Baumgartner have
ofiered to take on the treasurer's work
until election time in April. These dedi-
cated palm enthusiasts are true friends
and helpers of the Society.

Luctre H. W,qm

When one crosses the Mexican border
south o{Yuma, Arizona,and heads south-
eastward along the highway from San
Lu is  t o  San ta  Ana ,  Sono ra ,  one ' s
thought is how anything could live
in  t h i s  bu rn ing  dese r t .  On l y  a  f ew
plants and animals have been able to
adapt themselves to life on these seem-
ingly endless mountains of bufi colored
sand and ragged lava flows. This is the
Gran Desierto, a two hundred mile ex-
panse of I20o F. summer temperatures,
ending in the {oothills of the Sierra
Madre Occidental mountains where the
traveler can see the first palms in the
little towns of Caborca. Altar" Santa
Ana, and Magdalena. These palms are
seedling descendants oI Phoenix dactyli-

Pqlms olong Mexico's West Coqst Highwoy
Roernr O. ScnnasnI,

Photographs by the Author

t'era brought in from Spain and Africa
by the Spanish settlers almost 400 years
ago. Scattered among the P. d,actylifera
are numbers oI Washingtonia fiIifera,
native to the foothill canyons of the
Sierra Madre, and also W. robusta that
have been brought by humans across
the Gulf of California and northward
from its native area in southern Baja
California.

The northernmost outliers of the So-
noran palmetto, Sabal uresana, reputedly
exist in a remote canyon in the Babisso
Range of the Sierra Madre about thirty
miles southeast o{ Magdalena. But, it is
not until you have turned due south at
Santa Ana and crossed about seventy-five
miles of arid plains that you can easily
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l. Sabal uresana at San Carlos Bay, Sonora,



see the first S. uresand. These are in the
Sonoran state capital city of Hermosillo.

Hermosillo, a modern prosperous com-
mercial and agricultural center, is situ-
ated at Latitude 29o North, 75 miles in-
land from the Gulf of California and
only 600 feet above sea-level. The area
has a long hot summer season and a
short warm winter. Climatically it is
classified as humid, semi-arid, rain defi-
cient at all seasons. Its less than six
inches of rain falls from summer thun-
der storms and from occasional winter
storms from the northwest. Water for
irrigation comes from the mountains be-
hind the city where up to 25 inches falls
during the year and runs ofi to the sea
by way of the Rio Sonora and Rio
San Miguel water sheds. Some January
nights become very cold but frosts are
rare and separated by many years. Tro-
pical vegetation such as royal poinciana,
P lumer ia ,  and  papaya  abound ,  and
Hermosillo is probably the northern-
most (and very marginal) range of
Cocos nucilera on the west coast of
North America. In the past ten years a
few coconuts have been planted as orna-
mentals and one specimen near the pool
of the Gandero Motel has two feet of
trunk. The native Sabal uresdn(t is used
extensively to line streets in the modern
residential areas, but Phoenix and Wash-
ingtonia are the predominant palms.

Moving southward along Mexico's
Highway 15, no palms are encountered
until the Gulf Coast is reached at Guay-
mas where Cocos nucifera, and Roysto-
nea regia have frequently been planted
along the ' beaches. Desert mountains
meet the sea northwest o{ Guaymas and
three species of palm can be seen grow-
ing wild along the intermittent streams
in the canyons of these rocky cactus.
studded ranges. The summer air tem-
peratures at Guaymas are daily over the
I00o F. mark and the water temperatnre
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of the Gulf ranges near 90o F. In winter,
air maximums are in the B0's, mini-
mums in the 50's, and water temperature
in the 50's.

Sabal uresana can be seen readily at
and near San Carlos Bay, reached by
good gravel road 15 miles from Guay-
mas. This is a fine tree ranging to 25
feet in height with a self-cleaning trunk,
and long petioles bearing large dark
green fans with the typical Sabal costa-
palmate curve. The fans are covered
with a glaucous material that gives a
whitish cast to the fan and results in the
local name, palma blanca, white palm.
This is an excellent tree for the desert
areas of Arizona as well as the desert
valleys and other hot interior valleys of
California.

Perhaps a dozen specimens oI Erythea
drmatd, can be found mixed with the
hundreds of S. uresan@ at San Carlos.
The E.  arnxatd,  here are shor t  and
scrubby and resemble their cultured do-
mestic California garden cousins only in
the conspicuous glaucous blue coloring.
A non-botanical description of E. drftl.ata
would state that it is similar to the ubi-
quitous W. f.lilera except for its start-
ling blue-grey coloring, and its long
arching strands of creamy colored flow-
ers. E. arrlatd, is popularly termed the
great blue hesper palm or the Mexican
blue fan palm.

On the tops and sides of the rocky
cliffs and mountains surrounding San
Carlos Bay may be found perhaps a
dozen specimens of a green Erythea d.e-
scribed by Dr. L. H. Bailey as E. clara.
Some experts and palm fanciers feel that
this palm is only a color variation of
E. armata and should not be known as a
true species. The reasoning comes from
the fact that E. artna,ta. in the canyons of
Baja California exhibits a green form at
the higher elevations of its range, but
does not take into account the fact that

P R I N C I P E S
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Dr. Bailey did recognize certain botan-
ical differences, although even he exhibits
some doubts as to whether this is really a
separate species. E. clara survives in the
most austere of conditions, growing in
cracks on rocky hillsides, under torrid
desert skies with little rain during the
year, and only the humidity of the Gulf
to sustain it through the long dry spells.

About 70 miles southeast o{ Guaymas
at the city of Navajoa a paved road
branches into the foothills of the Sierra
Madre 30 miles eastward to the town of
Alamos, the former silver capital of
western Mexico. From Alamos, primi-
tive roads branch out into the mountains
and canyons where S. uresdna can be
seen in great numbers. Here, also, in con-
siderable number can be fiound Erythea
aculeata.Both of these palms extend high
into the mountains, almost to the pine
forests, and are regularly subjected to
freezing temperatures and an occasional
snow storm. E. aculeata, whose Latin
name means prickly, is a medium'sized
pa lm  ra re l y  reach ing  twen ty  f ee t  i n
height. Its trunk is slim, under one foot
in diameter. Its fan is dark green and
glaucous. This palm is thriving in Cali-
fornia desert conditions and should be
an excellent tree for the hotter palm
growing areas of California and Ari-
zona. In this area of southeastern So-
nora. S. uresana and .0, aculeata have
been, in the past, so abundant that they
enter the economy of the region in the
form of roof thatch, building logs, and
in the case oI S. uresana. a succulent
food. They are fast succumbing to the
ravages of mankind, and the number of
mature specimens is rapidly diminishing.

South of Navajoa, just past the So-
nora-Sinaloa border, the terrain changes
from desert to thorn forest, character-
ized by a humid, semi-arid climate, de-
ficient in rainfall during the winter
months, but amply supplied in the sum-
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mer by tropical thunder storms from the
south and by run-ofi water from the
mountains to the east. Temperatures are
hot in summer, warm in winter, and
frost is virtually unknown. Here, on the
wide fertile delta of the Fuerte River is
the booming commercial city of Los NIo-
chis, center of a vast cattle, mining, rice,
and sugar growing area. At latitude 260
North and only a few hundred feet above
sea level, Los Mochis at fi.rst glance
looks. like the other sweltering Mexican
west coast cities; but it possesses one
asset that should make it well known
throughout the botanical world - Jar-
din BotSnico "Las Palmasl'

We should thank one man, Ing. Mario
Zamora C. for his untiring efiorts in
bringing about the opening of this gar-
den to the general public, and for bring'
ing about its restoration from former
neglect to its emerging status as one of
the fi.ne palm gardens of the world. Be'
hind Jardin Botdnico "Las Palmas" lies a
story of pioneering, revolution, and per-
sistence. Briefly, the story is this. At the
turn of the century, a Mr. Johnson went
to Los Mochis as the head of the then
new sugar refinery. Once established in
Los Mochis, he acquired twenty acres of
land, built a home on the edge of the
plot and sent to New York for landscape
architects to lay out a formal English
garden-with Mexican adaptations. One
section he devoted to a collection of all
the species of plant life growing along
the west coast of Mexico, and the second
section he reserved exclusively as a palm
garden. He then proceeded to send to all
parts of the world for seeds of palms
which he germinated and placed in his
garden.

During the 1920's and the era of the
Mexican revolution Mr. Johnson faded
from the scene and the garden, although
well established at that time, was neg-
lected and allowed to eo wild. In the
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3. A double colonnade of royal palms,Roystonea regia, at Jardin Botdnico "Las Palmasl'T,os Mochis,
Sinaloa.

decade of the 1950's the sugar mill and
the adjacent Johnson properties were ac-
quired by the Compafiia Azucarera de
Los Mochis, S. A. This company, in turn
made the good decision to engage as its
superintendent a young chemical engi-
neer named Mario Zamora, and fortu-
nately Seffor Zamora happened to be a
palm enthusiast who immediately recog-
nized the worth of the gardens that had
come under his control. Mario has now
convinced the company that these gar-
dens are a thing to be preserved {or pos-
terity and at present there is a crew of
workers grubbing out the brush, trim-
ming and readying the lawns, paving the
streets, and generally making the gar-
dens ready for the visitors that will
surely stream to its gates. The gardens
may now be visited by asking permission
at the company offices.

At the Los Mochis gardens several
mature examples o{ each of more than

seventy species can be observed as well
as thirty other species growing in the
lath house. Included are such rare treeg
as Pritchardia Gaudichaudii, Aiphanes
caryotaelolia and a spectacular uniden-
tified Sabal distinguished by its lack of
trunk and its plethora of long (up to
20') arching petioles terminating in ten-
foot fans. At the end of Royal Palm
Road irrigation water regularly carries
seeds of Roystonea regia into a shallow
basin where literally thousands of seed.
lings are thriving. This is the source of
most of the royal palms that are so fast
coming into prominence along Mexico's
west coast. A list of the palms in the
Jardin BotSnico "Las Palmas" de Los
Mochis, as compiled by Mario Zamora
appears at the end of this article.

While Los Mochis is very close to the
tropics, and its winters are generally
warm, light frost sometimes occurs in
January. The coldest night known re.
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4. Sabal Rosei near-La Fortuna, Nayarit.
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corded a low of 32o F. for a Period of
thirty minutes!

As one proceeds southward toward
Culiac5n the -[horn-forest thins, giving
way here and there to small grassy

Ilanos where stands of Sabal Rosei may
be observed. In Culiacdn the traveler
should not miss the dozen beautiful
specimens oI Roystonea regia surround-
ing the swimming pool of Los Tres Rios
Motel. These twenty-year-old palms were
transplanted from Los Mochis ten years
ago. Along the Avenida Huyamo, a sty-
lish riverside residential boulevard, a
prominent specimen oI Caryota urens is
well worth visiting.

At MazatlSn, on the seacoast at Lati-
tude 23o N., Cocos nucilera is the pre'
dominant palm, and from this area
southward the coconut is grown exten-
sively as a commercial crop. In the city

itself C. nucifera, Liuistona chinensis,
Chrysalidocarpus lutescens, and W' ro'

busta are most used as ornamentals. For

the palm lover, however, no trip to Ma'
zatlSn would be complete without visit-
ing the patio of the Belmar Hotel. Here
may be seen many spectacular clumps of
Ptychosperrna Macarthuril reaching up-
wards to twenty and more [eet' Cocco'
thrinax and Thrinax species can be seen
mixed with several ten-foot Phoenix
Roebelenii, and a magnifrcent Liaistona
rotund,ifolia dominates one corner of the
garden. However, the most outstanding
plant in the garden is not a palm but an
enormous cycad with a trunk diameter
of at least six feet, branching and re-
branching into a dozen separate crowns!

Upon departing MazatlSn toward the
south the traveler notes that the cactus
and acacias of the Sinaloan thorn-forest
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5. Thatched hut made entirely from products ol sabal Rosei near Acaponetan Nayarit.
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are rapidly thinning out. Within fifty
miles, in the state of Nayarit, the flora
undergoes complete change for this is
now a region geographically classified
as "humid, tropical, defi.cient in rain
only in winter." The highway follows
the narrow coastal plain threading south-
ward, skirting the swamps and lagoons
to the west and paralleling the base bf
the foothills to the east.

Along this coastal plain and extend-
ing upward into the hills are hundreds
of thousands of specimens of Sabal Rosei
growing in clumps, thickets, forests, or
as solitary specimens. S. .Rosei occurs in
the grasslands and also mixed with the
broad leafed trees which are, in season,
riotously colored by the flowers of vines
and the flashing wings of macaws, par-
rots, and other brilliant hued birds. The
agriculture of the region is mainly the

production of corn, sugar, bananas and
coconuts.

S. ,Rosei is a valuable economic com-
modity in the Nayarit lowlands where
its bole is used for telephone poles, scaf-
folding, fence posts, bridge structures,
corrals, stockades, and human dwelling
places that also use its fans as thatch.
The growing bud makes a succulent food,
and the fruit is eaten by pigs and other
animals.

In the Nayarit lowlands a strange re-
lationship may be seen in which S. Rosei
plays the role of "host" to another plant.
Also growing in this region are many
strangler fi,gs (Ficus sp.); and birds,
after eating the fruit of the fig, roost in
the palms and drop the fig seeds into the
leaf sheaths. The young fi.g appears as
an epiphyte with roots descending to the
ground. These eventually expand and
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6. A trio ol Acrocomia mexicana northwest of Tepic, Nayarit. The two on the left are being enveloped
by strangler figs, the one on the right is covered with an epiphytic cactus.

coalesce. As the years pass the fig
branches and broadens into a tree which
slowly encases the entire trunk of t}e
palm. The palm dies and only the fig
remains. This ironic play of nature can
be seen in its varying stages everywhere
in the palm country of Nayarit with S.
Rosei and sometimes Acrocomia mexi-
cana playing the central role.

The heart of Nayarit's palmland is un-
doubtedly at the junction of the west-
coast highway and the highway leading
out to the sea at San Blas. In all direc-
tions the traveler may now see many
specimens oI Acrocomia mexicana grow-
ing in groves, in groups, or solitarily. In
spite of its liberal coating o{ inch-long
vicious black thorns on the trunk and
petioles, A. mexicana is locally used as
building material and thatch. The fruit
is enjoyed by animals and humans alike,
having a thin, mild-flavored, custard-
like edible layer between skin and seed.

In this region several identified and
unidentified species ol Chamedorea carn
be found both in the wild and under cul-
tivation in gardens.

A must for the tourist in this area is
the ride out to San Blas throueh the wild

forests oI Orbignya Guacuyule, the co-
quito palm. The asphalt highway at
places virtually tunnels through the enor-
mous green {ronds and rigid pale trunks
of these magnificent sixty-foot palms.
The fruit or nuts oI O. Guacuyule have
for years been harvested for their oil con-
tent and are consumed by both humans
and farm animals as a nourishing food.
San Blas is a small somnolent south-sea
island type village scattered amid acres
oI Cocos nucilera along the warm Paci-
fic beaches.

Back at the highway junction, a visit
must be made to the establishment of
Sefior Heriberto Parra. Sr. Parra main-
tains a restaurant, a small zoo, and a
large collection of exotic tropical plants,
and on the side acts as a guide for tour-
ists interested in hunting "tigers." fl
tigre, the jaguar, is plentiful in the sur-
rounding hills and swamps. Heriberto
not only will conduct you through his
nursery showing his extensive collection
of rare Musa species, breadfruit, travell-
ers' trees, and the like but will furnish
you a guide to take you out into the field
for a look at the hard to fi.nd and spiny-
trunked palm, Cryosophila nana.
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From Seflor Parra's nursery, the high-
way turns away from tJre coastal plain
and slowly climbs the green outliers of
the Sierra Madre. Orbignya Guacuyule
is immediately left behind, Sabal Rosei
abounds in countless num-bers, and
Acrocomia mexicana gradually thins out
until finally at tJre city of Tepic, approxi-
mately two thousand feet in altitude, the
palm land is left behind.

About fiftv miles further inland and

two thousand feet higher, near the state
boundary line between Nayarit and Ja-
lisco, the really alert traveler may ob-
serve a {ew specimens of Brahea dulcis.
B. d,ulcis, the rock palm, grows on rocky
ridges in poor soil, where the goat herd-
ers occupy their time and augment their
incomes by weaving its fans into straw
hats. This is the last native palm to be
encountered growing wild along the No-
gales to Mexico City highway.

Palms Growing in
lardin Botdniro ooLas Palmasi' Los Mochis, Sinaloa, Mexico

compiled by Ing. Mario Zamora C.

Aiphan e s cary o tae I o li,a.
A r chont opho enir AI e xandr a e
A r ch on t o p ho enix C un nin ghamian a
A r e cas tr um Romanzo ff.ianum
Arenga pinnata
Arenga tremula
Caryota mitis
C hama e il or ed br achyp o ila
Charnaed,orea elatior
Chamaedorea spp.
Charnaerops humilis
C hry salid, o car p u s lut es c en s
Coccothrinat drgented
Cocos nucilera
Copernicia cerilera
Corypha Gebanga
Cryosophila sp.
Cry osophila W arscewiczii
Dictyosperma album
Elaeis guineensis
Erythea aculeata
Erythea arnata
Erythea sp, (E. armata or E. elegans)
Howeia Forsteriana
Iubaea chilensis
Latania Loddigesii
Lipistona australis
Liaistona Saribus ( L. cochinchinensis,

L. Hoogendorpii)
Liuistona Mariae
Liaistona rctundilolia
Lioistona spp.
M ascar ena I agen icaulis
M as car ena V er s chaff ebii
Paurotis Wrightii
Phoenix acaulis
Phoenix canariensis
Phoenix ilactylilera
Phoenix reclinata
Phoenix reclinata (hybrid form)
Phoenix Roebelenii
Phoenix rupicola
P ritchar d,ia G auilichaudii
P ritchar dia T hur s tonii

P ty ch o sp er ma M acar thurii
Rhaois excelsa
Royitonea oleracea
Roystonea regia
Sabal Palmetto
Sabal Rosei
Sabal sp. (5. mauritiaelormis or

S. urnbraculilera)
Sabal sp. (probably S. mexicana,

seed from Oaxaca)
Scheelea Liebmannii
Thrinax excelsa
Thrinax Morrisii
Thrinax spp,
Trachycarpus Fortunei
T r achy carpus M artianus
Veitchia Merrillii
Vashingtonia fililera
Washington robusta (previously W. sonorae)
Several unidentified mature specimens

In the Lath House
Arenga sp,
Astrocaryum mexicanum
Chamaedorea erunpens
Chamaed,orea sp.
Chamaedorea Seifrizii
Coccothrinax alta
Erythea Brandegeei
Latania lontaroiiles ( L. C omnrersonii)
Licuala grandls
Liaistona Benthamii
Pinanga Kuhlii
Pritchard,ia aff.nis
Pritchardia arecina
P rit char dia H ill e br anilii
P ri t char dia I anaien sis
Pritchardia Lowreyana
Pritchardia pacifica
Reinhardtia gr acilis var. gracilior
Sabal bermuilana
Serenoa repens
Thrinax paroiflorq
T r achy carpus M ar tianus
Trachycarpus Takil
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Polm Hunter in the Wostelonds
R.lurerr HnNrrnsoN

A chapter t'rom the book On Desert Trails, published by Vesternlore Press, Los Angeles 41, CaIi-
lornia. Copyrigh.t 1961 by Ranilall Hend,erson. Reprinteil by hinil permission ol Mr. Henderson.

Tattered troopers o{ General Stephen
W. Kearney's Army of the West had
been straggling across the southern Ari-
zona and California deserts from water-
hole to waterhole for weeks. Then on
November 29, L846, an advance detach-
ment following the course of Vallecito
Creek, which drains to the desert from
California's Sierra Nevada, spied green
foliage against the drab hillside in the
distance.

Green trees on the desert could mean
water, and when the soldiers turned
aside to investigate, they found a spring
surrounded by a group of trees which
some of them were able to identify.
Lieut. William H. Emory of the Topo'
graphic Engineers, accompanying the
Army, records the incident in his diary,
later published as lVores ol a Military
Reconnaissance frorn F ort Leauenworth'
to San Diego. Emory wrote:

"A few miles from a spring called Oro
Grande...several scattered objects were
seen projecting against clifis, hailed by
the Florida campaigners, some of whom
were along, as old friends. They were
cabbage trees, and marked the locale of
a spring and small patch of grass3'

Many Floridans still call them cab-
bage trees, or cabbage palmettos, but to
California-ns they are palms-the Wash'
ingtonia fi.Iifera, which grows wild on
the Southern California desert and south
into Baja California.

Lieut, Emory's reference was the first
recorded observation of California's na-
tive palms by an Anglo-American. The
palms seen by the Kearney troopers are
in San Diego County, and are located
at the desert entrance to a canyon in the
Lasuna Mountains. The oasis is known

today as Nlountain Palm Springs.
I visited this oasis in 1931, and on

this and subsequent camping trips in
the area; counted 57 palms in the group
mentioned by Lieut. Emory, and an ad-
ditional 238 palmettos in four other
groups in the immediate vicinitv. The
Mountain Palm Springs oasis probably
has changed little since General Kearney
and his r,veary army came this way I15
years ago, The "cabbage trees" are still
there-"green foliage against a gray hill-
side" where thirsty travelers may come
for clear, sweet water and shade.

My interest in the wild palms of the
Southern California desert dates back to
1920 when on a visit to my old prospec-
tor friend, Gus Lederer at Corn Springs
in the Chuckawalla Mountains, I spent
two days loafing in the shade of the palm
fronds which formed a canopy over his
one-room cabin. That was my introduc-
tion to one of the most interesting botan-
ical phenomena of the Great American
Desert. I have never ceased to be amazed
and delighted at the paradox of palms
growing wild in the arid desert, for this
tree must have abundant water at its
shallow roots.

The quest for these isolated palm oases
became a hobby which has occupied lit-
erally hundreds of my weekend jalopy-
and later jeep-outings during the last
forty years. So far I have logged and
photographed BB separate groups on the
American side of the international boun-
dary, and I am confident that the total
will exceed 100. On the Mexican side of
the border the palm canyons extend more
or less intermittently the entire length of
the Baja California peninsula.

There are few places where these palm
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oases may be observed from paved high-
ways. Generally they are in remote can-
yons and sometimes may be reached
only after miles of hiking beyond the
point where the terrain becomes impass-
able for a jeep. The clues to their where-
abouts came to me from many sources:
prospectors, hunters, cowhands and old
maps. These trees thrive in both the Up-
per and Lower Sonoran botanical zones,
At Dos Palmas spring, near the western
end of Salton Sea, they are growing be-
low sea level, and at another spring, also
known as Dos Palmas, in the Santa Rosa
Mountains, they are vigorous trees at
the 3500-foot elevation. In my note book
is reference to a report that a small
group of the native palms are seen at
4200 f.eet in San Diego County-but
that is a report yet to be confirmed.

On an old map accompanying the re-
port of Col. J. W. Barlow of the U.S.-
Mexican boundary survey oL 1892-96, I
saw a notation "palm spring" along a
remote sector of the international border
of Southern California. This region of
ninety square miles is a blank white
space on all published maps. During the
next three years I made four trips into
this area by jeep and on foot before I
located them. There werc 27 mature trees
in the bottom of an obscure canyon in
the Inkopah Mountains, watered by a
trickle that flowed a few hundred feet
from a spring, and then disappeared in
the sand.

On the hunch that there might be
more palms in this little-known corner of
the Colorado Desert, Arles Adams and I
explored the area on a backpack trip in
March 1946. Arles is a mill superintend-
ent in El Centro, California, with the
hands of a mechanical genius and an
artist's delight in the primitive freedom
of the unexplored wilderness. He has
been my companion on many excursions

into the unmapped geography of the
Southwest.

We travelled light. Our sleeping bags,
food for two days, and a quart canteen
of water each added up to twenty-pound
packs. Leaving U.S. Highway B0 near
Mountain Springs, during the first hour
we passed one small group of palms, and
before nbon had arrived at another
where the blackened ceiling of a cave
and a huge boulder with nine mortar re-
cesses in its top surface were mute evi-
dence that the site had been the home
of prehistoric tribesmen. Later in the day
we passed another group of 17 palms
huddled together in a lovely picture that
will remain in my memory as one of the
highlights of the trip.

To the hiker, the desert escarpment of
the Inkopah range is just a succession
of ups and downs. We found it necessary
to make a tedious detour around a 30-
foot dry waterfall. A half hour later we
were descending a 500-foot precipice of
gray and white marble. It was a beauti-
ful formation, but we were too busy
clinging to the rocks and trying to find
hand and toe holds to think much about
the coloring at the time. On an almost
vertical descent a twenty-pound pack,
swaying with each movement, calls for
rather critical balancing at times.

During the morning we had been able
to refill our canteens at springs along
the way. But as the afternoon shadows
began to lengthen, water supply became
our chief concern. !7hen darkness came
we found a little sheltered cove where
there was enough dead ironwood for
warmth. W'e were thirsty, but not pain-
fully so, and made dry camp for the
night.

The next morning we continued down
the canyon and within an hour came to
a series of tinajas, still holding water
from the last storm. I use the Spanish
term because I like the Mexican pronun-
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ciation oI Tend, has and it is a specific
term whereas the English "natural tank"
is neither exact nor accurately descrip-
tive.

Now" for the fi.rst time since we had
started our hike twelve miles to the

north, I knew where we were. I had seen
these tinajas on one of my previous trips
into this region in quest of the palm

springs. Unknowingly, we had crossed
the international border and were in

Mexico. The boundary monuments are

far apart in this region.
We spent the day revisiting the palm

spring and hiking back along the floor

of the desert, at the toe of the range' to

Coyote Well on HighwaY 80, where our

car was to meet us. The two-day back'

pack trip had added three new groups to

my roster of palm oases, and also the
Iocation of several prehistoric Indian

sites, one of them identified by well-pre-
served petroglyphs on the rocks. We had

seen no wildlife and few game trails, for

this is indeed arid country, but all along

the way we had been serenaded bY the
musical call of the canyon wren, which
to me is the sweetest sound on the desert.

Owing to the sparsity of boundarY
markers in this remote area, I am not
sure yet whether the little oasis to which
I gave the name Boundary Palm Spring,
to distinguish it from many other palm
oases in Southern California, is in the
United States or Mexico. However, on
the map which I published in Desert
Magazine at the time of the re-discovery
of this little oasis, I gave Uncle Sarr the
benefit of the doubt. The other three
groups are identified in my notes as
Mortero Palm Spring, where we found
the old grinding mortars, Juniper Palm
Spring, and Mesquite Palm Spring.

On these palm-hunting excursions I
always carry a mechanical counter to
record the number of trees. While I have
not yet completed the census, and the

numbers change from year to year as
scarred veterans topple before storm
winds and new trees are constantly tak-
ing root, I estimate there are 11,000 na-
tive palms .on the Southern California
desert, and perhaps another IB'000 in
Mexico within fifty miles of the interna-
tional border.

There:is one group of 57 Washing-
tonias on the Arizona side of the Colo-
rado River in a precipitous canyon in
the Ko{a range. I learned about the
Arizona palms from Albert Stitt of the
U.S. Reclamation Bureau. He had seen
them during a previous tour of duty
with the U.S. Agricultural Station at
Bard, near Yuma. He ofiered to serve as
guide on a trip to the Kofa, and we ar-
ranged to go.

We crossed the Colorado River at
Yuma, and then turned north over the
suspension bridge which spans the Gila
River. Just beyond this bridge a sign
warns the motorist: o'No water, no gas,
no oil |or 72 milesl' The sign-maker
might have added "no bridgesl' This is
unimportant in dry weather, but the
road crosses hundreds of arroyos be-
tween that point and the next service
station at Quartzsite, and on those rare
occasions when rain is falling these
desert dips run full of water. I had once
attempted this route after such a storm.
At each arroyo I would wade out with
a shovel to sound the depth of the tor-
rent, while my companion drove the car.
'We 

navigated two of them, but at the
third flood stream the handle of the
shovel disappeared in the water. In this
land of seldom-seen roads we had to
make a 200-mile detour to reach our
destination.

But we had fair weather for our trip
to the Kofa, and camped that night at
the base of the mountain which rises
2000 feet almost perpendicularly from
the floor of the desert. The Kofa is
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a strange mountain, virtually without
water .  Dur ing many t r ips over  and
around the mountain I have never found
a spring big enough to fill a canteen.
There are tinajas which hold water for
a few weeks after a rain, but during
long periods of drouth the Kofa massif
is as dry as the Sahara. Yet despite this
apparent lack of moisture, every tiny
ledge and crevice has luxurious'green
vegetation the year'round. Evidently the
huge block of volcanic rock which com-
prises the bulk of the mountain is shat-
tered and porous, and stores great quan-
tities of storm water within its mass. Dr.
L. H. Bailey, the eminent botanist at
Cornell University, who had visited the
palm canyon, referred to it as a "fan-

tastic mountainl'
The name Kofa is derived from the

King of Arizona, a long-abandoned min-
ing property near the southern base of
the mountain. The old prospectors had
another name for it-one that could
hardly be used in polite society. They
cal led i t  S.  H.  Mounta in,  and that
name appears on some of the old maps.'When 

one drives along the Yuma-Quariz-
site road with the mountain outlined
against the eastern sky, there is observed
a conspicuous butte which suggested the
descriptive term used by the old-timers.

The palms grow in a narrow slot of
a tributary canyon, accessible only by
hand and toe ascent. There musi be
water at their roots, otherwise the palms
would not be there. But it would require
the pick and drill of a hard rock miner
to get a drink there. The scarcity of
rvater probably explains the absence of
potsherds, petroglyphs or other evidence
of previous Indian habitation near the
mountain.

The daddy of the palm oases in Cali-
fornia is the widely-publicized Palm Can-
yon, near the resort.city of Palm Springs.
There are approximately 3000 trees in

PALM HUNTER II

this group, extending along the floor of
the canyon for several miles, and fed bv
a l ive stream of water. They are multi-
plying" as is true in nearly all the oases
where there is running water. Palm Can-
yon is on the agenda of the National
Park Service as a possible national mon-
ument, but little progress has been made
toward the acquisition of the oasis for
this purpose because most of the palms
are on the reservation lands of the
Cahuilla Indians. The Cahuilla Tribal
Counci l  der ives considerable income
from a nominal charge for entrance to
the canyon.

One circumstance which confirms the
conclusion that the wild palms are in-
creasing in numbers is that the old-
timers who r4rere responsible for the orig-
inal naming of many of the oases fre-
quently referred to them by number. For
instance, Twenty-nine Palms, near the
town of that name and the headquarters
for the National Park administration of
the Joshua Tree National Monument,
was given the name bv Col. Henrv Wash-
ington, chief of the survey parti which
established California's San Bernardino
Base and Meridian in 1852. Today only
fourteen of the original palms aie stiil
standing, their age evidenced by the
deep fire scars and the stooped angle of
their trunks. However, young trees have
more than replaced the fallen veterans.
Incidentally, this is the northernmost of
the wild palm groups in California. A
few miles away, within the Monument,
is another group known as 49 Palms.

Prospectors, who tramped this desert
nearly a century ago, probably were re-
sponsible for the original naming o{ l?
Palms in the Borrego Badlands sector
of the Anza-Borrego State Park. The
popularity of this historic waterhole is
attested by the old foot-trails which ap-
proach it from every direction. The last
time I visited this oasis only five of the
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or ig inal  t rees were standing,  but  I
counted 25 young trees ranging from 2
to 25 feet in height.

At Dos Palmas spring, on the desert
slope of the Santa Rosa mountains, the
original two palms have increased to
five, with several additional trees down-
stream below the spring. At Dos Palmas,
on the old Bradshaw freight route, there
are now 27 trees.

The native palms of California are all
of the fan type, the species Washingtonia

f.Iifera. The scientific name was given
by a German horticulturist, Herman
Wendland, in 1879. He saw young trees
growing in a hothouse at Ghent, Bel-
gium, from seed brought from the
United States. The name was given to
honor George Washington, leader of the
American Revolution, and first president
of the U. S. A.

In later years, other botanists added
four other species to the genus Wash-
ingtonia.  These were W. grac i l is ,  W.
sonorae, W. robusta and W. a.rizonica,
The latter classification was given in
1923,by O. F. Cook of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, to the palms in
Arizona's Kofa mountains. The other
three species are natives of the states of
Sonora and Baja California in Mexico.

In 1936, Dr. Bailey of Cornell pub-
lished a monograph in which he sugested
that the variations in robusta, gracilis
and sonorae were so slight it would
greatly simplify the identification of the
three if they were all reclassified as ro-
busta. He regarded arizonica as fiIifera.
Thus, on the authority of the Cornell
scientist, we now have but two species
in the genus Washingtonia, robusta and

fiIifera. The two are readily distin-
guished. Robu,sta is a tall slender tree
sometimes reaching a height of 50 or 60
feet. It is widely planted as an orna-
mental tree in the Southwest. Fililera
is a thick-trunked tree seldom growing

higher than 35 or 40 feet.
Along the desert escarpment of the

Sierra Ju6rez range, just south of the
international boundary in Baja Cali-
fornia, is another fan palm distinguished
by the bluish cast of its fronds, and'
when in fruit, by its seeds. It grows large
clusters of marble-sized seeds compared
to the pea-size of the Washingtonia
genus.

During trips to the canyons of the
Sierra Ju6rez many years ago I noted
this strange palm growing in the same
canyons with the Washingtonias. Later
I brought out some of the seeds and sec-
tions of the frond stems and sent them
to botanist friends for identification' Evi-
dently they were passed along to Dr.
Bailey for I received a letter from him
asking for information as to the habitat.
A year later, the scientist sent word that
on his next trip West he would like to
visit one of the canyons where the trees
were growing. The trip was arranged,
and it proved to be one of the most de-
lightful experiences in my years of palm
hunting. The eighty-year-old botanist re-
vealed amazing stamina during the four-
mile hike along the rocky trail into Taos
Canyon. Along the way he entertained
the members of our party with his ex-
periences around the world in assem-
tling the fine herbarium at the Cornell
campus. When we reached the palms he
immediately confirmed his previous con'
jecture that they were one of the blue
palm species, the Erythea armata. This
species is found within 25 miles of the
American border, but I have never found
a single tree north of the boundary.

Visitors to Palm Canyon, near Palm
Springs, note there is considerable vari-
ation in the thickness of the trunks of
mature trees, some of them approaching
the graceful lines of the robusta species.
Where the water supply is ample and the
trees grow in a dense forest, as in the
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natural park above Hermit's Bench in
this canyon, the trunks tend to be more
slender than where the growth is scat-
tered or the water supply more limited.

As the tree grows and Puts out new
fronds at its crown, the lower fronds die,
but do not pull loose from the trunk as
do the leaves of most other trees. They
hang close to the trunk, forming a thick
skirt. These skirts are highly inflam-
mable, and generally on the older trees
have been burned away' Sometimes the
fires have been started by campers, and
at other times by lightning. Prehistoric
Indians who camped at the palm oases
are said to have burned the dead fronds
because they believed the thatch was the
hiding place of evil spirits.

I have slept on the ground beneath
these wild palms many times, and I can
understand the reasons for the Indian
superstition. Bats, wrens, insects and
even rodents sometimes find shelter
among the dead fronds. More than once
I have been awakened by a faint rustling
in the dry skirts overhead.

During the late spring and early sum-
mer the mature trees throw out creamy
plumes of blossoms among the living
fronds. These develop into tiny seed ber-
ries and by October great clusters of the
dark brown seeds dangle from the foli'
age. The berry consists of a hard seed
covered by a thin sweet skin. The Indi'
ans crushed these seeds in crude mortars
and made them into a porridge. In Gua-
dalupe Canyon, in Baja California, I
once came upon a hermit cutting the ten-
der crown out of the young trees for
food. I have never found evidence that
the Indians did this. To them the tree
was too valuable a source of food and
shelter to be destroyed in this manner.

In seeking out the location of palm
groups when I had no other clues for
guidance, I learned a lesson from the
prospectors. In their search for free gold

they not only panned the sand of the
arroyos, but they kept a sharp eye for
float-for pieces of ore which may have
broken loose and been washed down'
stream from a ledge higher up on the
mountain. And so I learned to scan the
creek beds of the lower canyons for palm
float-a bit of frond, a seed stem, or per'
haps a section of trunk washed down
the canyon. Such evidence unfailingly
led to living palm trees higher up.

Whence came these wild palms to the
Southern California desert? No one can
answer with certainty. It is not true-as
some unknowing persons have suggested
-that they were planted by the Spanish
padres who first came to this region.
Undoubtedly the Franciscan fathers, who
fi.rst established missions in the Califor-
nias in the IBth century, planted seeds
and grew palms in their settlements. But
the palms were here many thousands of
years be{ore the white man came to this
western hemisphere. Probably they were
here before primitive man inhabited the
earth. The Calilornia Higlway and' Pub-
lic Worlcs magazine reported in January,
1932: "Near Bridge Canyon north of
Castaic school the fossilized imprint of
a palm leaf was found embedded in lime-
stone. The depth at which the fossil was
found was estimated at from 25 to 30
feet below the present surface of the
groundS'

The Los Angeles Museum has a fossil
imprint of a palm frond, presumably a
fragment of Washingtonia, collected at
Austin quarry, Calabasas, California,
which scientists believe dates back to
the Miocene period. Baja California's
palm trees were mentioned by Father
Juan Crespi, historian of the Portola
expedition, as long ago as 1769, and.
Father Junipero Serra, who founded the
California missions, recorded seeing
them the same year.

There is good reason to believe the
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trees date back to a period when the
desert as we know it today was partially
inundated, or threaded with swamps and
bayous, for there is no escaping the fact
that the palm is a water-loving tree. Its
shallow root system bears out the con-
clusion that it has made no evolutionary
progress in adapting to dry arid soil or
deep water tables, as have the smoke tree
and other desert shrubs with long tap
roots. Its fronds thrive in the desert sun,
and its trunk conserves moisture-but
its roots must have a generous supply of
water.

My study of the desert palrns has con-
vinced me that the original trees in this
area survived along the fault lines which
more or less parallel the Salton Sea on
both sides. These fault lines, where water
rises close to the surface of the ground,
may accurately be followed from an
airplane overhead by noting the extra
growth of vegetation which marks them.
These stringers of vegetation often in-
clude palm trees.

The palms in the canyons, where the
greater numbers are found, are migrants
from the floor of the desert. Their seeds
from the parent trees along the fault
lines were brought into the canyons by
Indians and coyotes, and possibly, in the
case of Kofa Palm Canyon, by birds.
The Indians carried them, as they did
mesquite beans and chia seed, for food.
The coyotes eat the fruit as it falls to the
ground, but digest only the sweet skins.
Undigested palm seeds may be seen in
coyote dung in nearly all the desert can-
yons where there is water. The coyote
is despised as a chicken thief and camp
robber-but I believe this wild dog of
the desert must be credited, more than
any other agent, for the fine stand of
palmettos in Palm Canyon and the many
other canyon oases where the Washing-
tonia thrives today.

Since a palm tree has no growth rings

by which its age may be determined, I
have sought the answer in other direc-
tions. There are canyons where I can
identify three difierent generations-.all
of them fully mature. The separate gen.
erations may be determined by the fire
scars on the trunk, for all the aged trees
have been burned, and by the length of
the dead:frond skirts. It is not uncom.
mon to find a fi.re-scarred veteran of per.
haps I50 years growing close beside an-
other tree which has a full skirt of dry
fronds. Considering the inflammability
of the dead fronds, it is obvious the
older tree reached full maturity before
the adjacent tree had sprouted.

Fortunately, the fi.re which strips the
palm of its dry fronds seldom kiils the
tree. The outer surface of the trunk may
be charred and the green fronds at the
crown singed until they wilt and die, but
within a few weeks a new grorvth of
fronds emerges and the vitality of the
tree appears in no way impaired by the
flames. Actually, the burned tree almost
invariably grows a heavier crop of seed
the following season-as if Nature had
stepped up its reproductive process to
compensate for any destruction that may
have been caused by its flaming enemy.

The effect of water supply on the
growth of the Washingtonia has been
demonstrated by trees I have grown do-
mestically. Twelve years ago I trans-
planted some native seedlings given me
by Paul Wilhelm of Thousand Palms
Canyon. They were three years old and
27/2 feet high. Part of them were planted
where they received only a weekly irri-
gation. They now average less than six
feet in height. Others were planted where
for six months of the year they received
daily irrigation of warm watero the waste
from a refrigeration cooling system in
a nearby building. These palms are now
twenty feet high.

The root system of the tree consists
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of hundreds of small rootlets, each no
thicker than a lead pencil, which spread
through the ground immediately below
the sur{ace. The sap flows from roots
to crown in the porous heart of the tree.
It is this characteristic of the tree that
enables it to survive even when the bark
-if the outer covering of the trunk may
be called bark-is blackened with char.

Why does a person, presumably in his
right mind, spend his weekends for many
years hunting for palm trees? I can only
answer that by suggesting other ques-
tions: Why do men and women climb
mountains, or run the treacherous rapids
of the Colorado River in wooden boats?

To active-minded human beings life
would be meaningless without goals.
They cannot all set out as did Christo-
pher Columbus in quest of a new world,
or Admiral Byrd in search for the South
Pole. Most of us have to be content with
more modest projects. But in nearly
every member of the human species
there is the built-in urge for conquest-
for exploration. This is especially true
of youth. And so we embark on what-
ever form of adventure our environment
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will suggest and our circumstances will
Dermit.

Oh, I know, the psychologists have a
more scientific - and incomprehensible
-explanation for human impulses than
I am suggesting. But the basic urges in
human nature really are not as compli-
cated as some of the minds in the ivory
towers would have us believe. If parents
and teachers and law-makers better un-
derstood the basic emotions which are
the dynamo of human conduct I am sure
there would be less alcoholism, fewer
love trianpJles, and certainly less crime
and juvenile delinquency than plague
our society today"

I am sure no winner of the IndianaP'
olis Sweepstakes or the Open Golf cham-
pionship or the Kentucky Derby ever
experienced a deeper sense of achieve'
ment or a more lastine satisfaction than
came to me the day, afte. six fruitless
weekends spent scaling the rocks and
plodding up the sand canyons of the In-
kopah Mountains of Southern Califor-
nia, I finally got my first glimp'se of the
pretty palm oasis near the fantastic rock
formation known as Dos Cabezas.

P R I N C I P E S

Lqndscope Grouping of Pqlm Species.
H. F. Loours

Palms have been used in landscaping
for many years in countries fortunate
enough to be able to grolv them out-of-
doors. Several methods have been fol-
lowed, the most usual being the planting
of a single specimen in an open space
where it might be seen to the best advan-
tage or placing it to lend a special ac-
cent adjacent to shrubs, trees, a door-
way, corner of a building or to break an
expanse of wall. Thus single plants of
several or more species may be seen scat-
tered in yards, gardens and parks or
along streets, with little artistic relation
to each other.

A somewhat more studied efiect has
been achieved by placing several indi-
viduals of the same species in loose or
close group arrangement. This is more
common ly  done  w i th  s i ng le - t runked
kinds than with those that form natural
clumps and occasionally may be an at-
tempt to simulate a clumping species
without running the danger of having
the group expand greatly, as with some
multiple-trunked palms.

A third common landscape use of
palms is the planting of many of the
same kind, usually a single-trunked one,
in a row at the side or front of a door-
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yard, around a plaza, or along one or
both sides of a pathway, drive or street.

Everyone has seen, or knows through
pictures, magnificent avenues in the
tropics or subtropics of such giant species
as the Royal, 

'Washingtonia, 
Canary Is-

land Date, and Palmyra palm, to name
a few, but intermediate and small species
with one or many trunks also have been
displayed extensively in row plantings.
A somewhat more utilitarian row use has
been made of certain suckering palms of
such genera as Phoenix, Bactris, Cha-
m,aed,orea, Astrocaryum, or Rhapis by
close p lant ing in  hedges to prov ide
screens or dividers along property lines
or between areas, the spiny-trunked ones
efiectively barring passage.

Departures from the single-species row
are seldom observed, but a delightful ex-
ception appeared several years ago when
the streets in the business section of
Coral Gables, Florida, were decorated
with a combination of herbaceous plants
and palms, the latter practically in a
curbside or central parkway row of a
half dozen species intermixed, one or two
with multiple trunks, included among
the other plants.

A rarely seen arrangement of palms,
but one that deserves widespread exploi-
tation by landscape architects and palm
lovers in general may be termed o'species

groupingl'In essence it can be described
as the planting of several or many palm
species in a compact clump or group to
give a coordinated mass that will keep a
pleasing shape for many years without
pruning or special training.

Such a group is shown in the accom-
panying photograph, which illustrates
remarkably well the several features in-
volved in this type of planting. Obviously
it is an old group, as attested by the size
of the larger palms, with the royals near
the eenter furnishing the principal high.
light and surrounded by a very closely

spaced mixture of species of decreasing
size to the low-growing ones that fill seg-
ments of the outer margin. It can be seen
that much thought went into the original
selection and disposition of members of
the group, which unquestionably has
been a thing of beauty for many years
with more remaining for it.

An intergsting point shown by the
photograph, exemplifying an often ad-
vantageous use of palms as contrasted
with shrubs or trees in such a mass
planting, is that the group still remains
almost within its original bounds, nearly
all the growth having been upward with
hardly any outward expansion.

In planning a palm species group, the
size and shape of the area and the ap-
proximate height and numbers of species
and individuals to be used can be varied
endless,ly. For a group to be dramatically
efiective, however, the requirements and
characteristics of the difierent species
must be known to insure maintainine
the proper relationship between its elel
ments over a Iong period.

Much can be learned of the dimen-
sions, general shape and appearance,
rate of growth, and light requirements
of various palm species by studying
those in established collections. Fortun-
ately, there are several current books
devoted entirely to palms as well as the
quarterly journal Pnrltcrpcs and numer-
ous botanical papers published by the
Bailey Hortorium, Cornell University,
which provide information on most as-
pects of the palm family. Also many
plant nurseries in the palm-growing re-
gions, of the United States at least, can
supply greater numbers of species, with
descriptive details and cultural sugges-
tions, than ever before. Thus the stum-
bling blocks of getting information and
of finding suitable palms for planting
have been largely removed.

While the group in the photograph is
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B. Large species-group of palms in Botanic Garden, Dominica, B. Y/. I. Easily recognized are Roy-
stonea oleracea, Pritchardia pacifica, Chrysalidocarpus madagascariensis, C. Iutescens, Phoenix recli-
nata, Thrinax paruifl.ora, Licuala spinosa and Rhapis excelsa. Photograph by H. F. Loomis, courtesy
U.S. Department of Agriculture.
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too grandiose {or any but large grounds,
the principle of planting can be carried
through smaller clumps to relatively tiny
arrangements in patios, courtyards. or
even indoor planter boxes where the
smaller shade palms would be required.
Undoubtedly the greatest use to be made
of grouping is in the intermediate-size
range, perhaps with no more than three
or four species represented by a total of
six to a dozen palms in such locations as
mentioned for the first two landscape
types of palm planting.

After having decided on the space a
species-group will occupy, and the max-
imum height allowable, the general ex-
posure will dictate whether shade-palms
or sun-palms or both should be planted.
In a group fully exposed to the sun,
some shade-loving species of relatively
small to medium size may be located on
its north side if shade from the larger
inner palms is fairly constant. Placing of
shade-species in such a group can be de-
ferred until the larger interior palms are
of a size to provide the necessary pro-
tection from the sun; in fact, in any
group all species, whatever their require-
ments, need not be set at the same time
however desirable this may be. Still, in
most cases, fewer complications will en-
sue i{ the tallest and intermediate ones
are placed concurrently. Where suitable
small species for the outer margin are
not available, young specimens of some
larger but slow-growing palms may be
substituted with the intent of eventual re-
placement or of setting small species at
their base when they become too large.
Certain suckering palms of small to
medium height are adapted to marginal
planting if a few suckers are being con-
tinually produced to afiord a low leaf-
cover to hide the older inner stems. In
this category, Licuala spinosa, Rhapis
excelsa and, Zombia antillarum are a few
that may be mentioned.
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A feature to be considered in any
group, especially the larger ones, is the
general appearance or texture that may
be attained by judicious mixing of fan-
leaf and feather-leaf palms with single
or multiple trunks, to increase the in-
terest and beauty of the planting. An-
other opportunity for diversification is
in blending colors of foliage, as some
palm species characteristically have dark-
green leaves, others light-green to almost
yellow ones, and a few species silvery'
gray to distinctly bluish leaves.

In starting group plantings it is best
to use palms that have begun to attain
some size, so that a mass efiect will be
evident from the first. If small seedlings
are used more time will be needed for
them to grow and fill out the plantings
into unified clumps.

Those in South Florida who wish to
arrange a species-group may select from
the following list of species, most of
which are available in the area. Palms' in
the list are named in classes of descend-
ing heights at maturity but considerable
over- lapping occurs between the ad-
jacent classes.
VERY TALL SPECIES-V ashingtonia
robusta, Roystonea elata, R, regia, Cory-
pha umbraculilera, Cocos nucifera.
TALL SPECIES - Elaeis guineensis,
Phoenix dactylifera, P. canariensis, Sa-
bal Pahnetto, Pritchardia pacif.ca, P.
T hur.stonii, Latania (all species).
INTERMEDIATE HEIGHT SPECIES-
Dicty o sper rna album, D. aureum, T r achy-
carpus F ortunei, T hrinax micr ocarpa, T.
paruiflora, Coccothrinax (most available
species), Ptychosperrna elegans, P. lVlac-
arthurii, Chrysalid,ocarpus madagasca-
riensis. C. Iutescens,
SMALL SPECIES-Charnaerops humi-
lis, Veitchia Merrillii, Thrinax Morrisii,
T. Eltmanii, Phoenix Roebelenii, Licuala
grandis, Chamaedorea erutnpens, C. Sei-

lrizii, C. concolor.
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VERY SMALL oR Low sppcres-Sabal
Etonia, S. rninor, Phoenix pusilla, Rha'
pidophyllum hystrix, Chamaed,orea ele.
gans, C. tenella.

Many more species are growing in
this region and locating desirable speci'

mens and including them in diversified
group arrangements will be a pleasant
experience for anyone, make a worthy
contribution to knowledge of the use of
palms, and enhance the variety and beau-
ty of landscape plantings.

More obout Cold Tolerqnce
Efiects of o Hqrd Freeze upon Cult ivqted Polms during

December, 1962, ot Doyiono Beoch, Florido
DBNI Srrnn

Having already dealt in these pages
with the cold tolerance of certain culti'
vated palms, the writer hardly had ex'
pected to return to that frigid subject in
just five years. The hard freeze of De-

cember, L962, gave rise to a different
set of circumstances, however, and the

efiects upon the palms were difierent
also. Hence it has seemed advisable to

report anew.
Six years ago nearly everYbodY was

convinced that the world was growing

warmer. Nlost of the meteorologists sub-
scribed to the notion and helped to give

it wide credence. The ice was said to be

melting and the glaciers receding. Cer'
tainly in the United States much of tlre
eastern seaboard had been enjoying less
rigorous winters for several years. But
if the trend was in a warm direction, it
was not confirmed by the weather in
many states following the 1956-1957
winter, for the very next winter there
were several hard freezes extending well
down into Florida. Such severe cold, the
Floridians thought, might not again in'
vade their peninsula for decades. It
would have been against reason to ex'
pect that much worse would come with-
in a few years, but come it did in De-
cember, 1962,

The delay in publishing this report
until January, 1964, thirteen months
after the freeze occurred, is owing to

valid reasons. The freeze efiects upon
the injured palms were not simultane-
ous with the occurrence of the freeze
itself. On the contrary, these efiects were
in a state of constant change over more
or less extended periods of time, with
the outcome continuing to be in doubt
for from one month to as manY as ten
months. In some instances it was still
impossible to know, by late summer'
which palms would survive among all
those still ailing but alive at that time;
and even somewhat later on, ten months
after freeze injury, the issue remained
doubtful in a few cases. Not until late
November was it possible to tabulate all
the facts and to prepare this account for
publication in the next issue of Pnruclpns
-*1s sullsnt one. Any earlier report
would have been inevitably misleading
because of inaccuracies. Many palms sur-
vived that for a time appeared dead or
dying, others in extremely sorry condi-
tion with only the slenderest of holds on
life managed in time fully to recover'
and a number that appeared to be safely
mending ultimately died from hidden
injuries.

At the time of the freeze there were
one thousand planted palms, slightly
more or less, under the writer's care at
25L4-2518 South Peninsula Drive, Day-
tona Beach, Florida. This number was
substantially larger than in prior years,
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but the number of genera and species
had been reduced by losses fuam 94
genera and 242 species to 70 and 207
respectively. No attempt to grow coco-
nut palms and some of the other tenderer
kinds had been repeated since the large
losses of the 1957-1958 winter.

Accompanied by high surface winds
from the northwest, a mass of Arctic air
descended on December L2, 1962, and.
blanketed most of Florida. The northern
and central regions were subjected to
much deeper cold than the southerno and
generally the inland sections at any given
latitude were colder than the immediate
coasts. Marine influence was lessened,
howevero even on the littoral of the At"
lantic Ocean, for the strong northwest
winds ofi the land hardly permitted
much warmth from the water to make
headway landwards. Although ihe palm
plantings reported on here are located a
scant quarter.mile from the open sea,
any benefit from the proximity was, if
not negligible, quite small on this oc-
casion.

There was less than one day's warning
of a record-breaking freeze, making the
time all too short to prepare for it. In
the few hours of grace some six hundred
small palms in pots and cans were placed
in a heated shed and an unheated garage,
as a consequence of which none was lost.
Stakes were driven upright around some
of the smallest planted palms and sheet
blankets draped over them, so that the
plants were enveloped without being
touched by the fleecy cotton material.
Shelters of windproof but translucent
acetate mesh stapled to stakes were built
around three sides of about thirty small
palms, leaving the south side and top
open to be covered with a sheet blanket
in case of a threatened cold attack as in
this instance (Fig. 9).

No heat was used outdoors for several
reasons, the chief one being that not

9. Type of shelter for protection of small palms
from cold northerly winds. Further protection,
in case of a threatened freeze. mav be efiective-
ly added by draping a sheet blanket or other
material over the open top and side.

even two hundred 
"salamanderst t  

or

other grove heaters could give full pro-
tection to every palm needing it. Firing
would have been of little value anyhow,
for as it turned out the force of the icy
winds would have dissipated most of tlte
heat. A still more compelling reason for
the lack of any heat at all was that the
rush to buy grove heaters had exhausted
the supply in central Florida at the first
alarm and they were not to be had.

On that fatal day, December 12, the
temperature fell to 32' F. at B p.m" and
continued falling till it reached a mini-
mum of 22o at 7 a.m. on the mornins
of the l3th. It gradually started to ris!
at B:30 a.m., but did not reach 32o unti l
l0 a.m., thus making a total of 14 hours
below freezing. The maximum tempera-
ture during the daylight hours oi the
13th was only 42".

The damage to plants was apparent
enough at first, but not nearly so appall-
ing as a week later when it looked as if
a fire had run through the grounds. Im-
mediately, however, once the f.rozen veg-
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etation had thawed out, a faintly sweet
but sickly odor began to permeate tJre
air, becoming more pronounced within
the next few days and not unlike that
of a battlefield strewn with dead.

On the 13th one could not hazard a
good guess as to the number of Palms
killed or to the proportion of their total
number. Perhaps three-quarters of them
had sufiered fatal injury, perhaps only
one-third or just a quarter. Two more
consecutive nights with freezing tem-
peratures were to ensue: 11 hours from
9 p.m. on the l3th to B a.m. on the 14th,
with a minimum ol 26o; and 3 hours
from l0 p.m. on the 14th to I a'm. on
the l5th, with a minimum of 29o. New
injury was caused by the two additional
freezes, and the damage from the first
freeze was extended.

With the lapse of a week dead fishes
floated in the river shallows and others
were cast up to rot on the bank, adding
nothing pleasant to the pervading stench
from decaying vegetation. It looked as
if six or seven hundred palms had been
lost, though a correct tally could not be
made before fall. Hundreds of other trop'
ical plants were either killed outright or
frozen down to the ground-trees, vines,
shrubs, foliage plants, bromeliads, tree
ferns. Citrus was not vitally injured ex-
cept the fruit and except lemon and lime
trees; but many kinds of plants that no
one had seen cold-damaged before, on
the locel peninsula, were either killed or
converted into ghastly eyesores, as for
example Brazilian pepper trees, Norfolk
Is land "p ines"  and the commonlY
planted melaleucas.

Fortunately a fair number of the writ'
er's palms were of the hardiest kinds and
sustained no injuries whatsoever, but too
many others, including some of those
that had always been considered abso-
lutely cold-tolerant for the locality, suf-
fered severe damage to the foliage or

else lost all of it together with any unex'
panded leaves. Some of these died, and
some made a natural recovery; others
had to be aided by human agency, as
without it they were doomed. If, as time
wore on, no new growth became visible
within six weeks to three monthso radical
surgery was resorted to in an efiort to
save any palms that, though devoid of
foliage, remained upright with the lower
part of the stems (trunks) still sound up
to within two feet of the top. Nothing
was to be lost by it, for these palms ap-
peared to be already dead or about to
die, most of them rotting at the top of
the stem which at that point was infested
with maggots. However futile it seemed,
the larvae-infested rotten tops of the
stem or trunk were sawed ofi with a
pruning saw. From only a few inches of
a very small stem to as much as two feet

of a large woody trunk had to be ampu-
tated, thus leaving in the latter instance
only a gaunt pole with a flat top. These
cutofis were made many times at a point
well below the base of the latest leaf to
emerge, and certainly where no vestige
of the sheathing leaves could be readily
discerned. Nevertheless, about eighty of
these shorn and sawed-ofi palms, out of
approximately one hundred and fifty so
treated, began to push uP new leaf
growth that  was feeble,  s ick lY and
stunted at f irst, but becoming more
promising with each succeeding leaf un'
til, in some instances, the normal leaf
crown was attained and in other in-
stances a slow progress maintained (Fig.
10). Not miraculous, perhaps, but most
amazing to this writer, who had been
zealously attached to the belief that palms
chopped in twain are finished for all
eternity. And so they were in every case
where a cut had to be made below the
shoot apex. Regeneration could not take
place when the removal of all unsound
tissue resulted in a cut too far below the
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I0, (left). Syagrus quinquelaria recovering from a mere stumpleft by the saw. t0a, (right). Same
palm as at left, showing where the very drastic crosscut was made'

crown, and this was the case with many
of the palms cut back.

The word "bud]' when used to signify
an emerging leaf of a palm, is errone-
ously applied according to P. B. Tom-
linson. Research Scientist at the Fair-
child Tropical Garden, and therefore
this popular usage is avoided in the pre-
ceding paragraph and in the rest of this
article. When gardeners and growers re-
fer to the "bud" of a palm they usually
mean by that term ilrc latest unexpand,ed
leaf to becorne aisible in whole or in part.
Because the usage is erroneous, Dr.
Tomlinson has suggested that "emerging

leaf" will suffice to convey the intended
meaning, and that suggestion is being
followed in the writing of this article.
The matter is brought to the fore here
because o'emerging leaf" often appears
in the succeeding pages of the report.
The term may seem somewhat awkward
at first, but no one will be mystified by
it; and perhaps it is better to be a little
awkward than to continue in support
of an error, which the writer readily ad-
mits has been his own in common with

most of the other dirt-gardeners.
The emerging leaves, now converted

to respectabil ity from'obudsl'had to be
lifted or pulled out of hundreds of the
writer's palms, often leaving deep sockets
which had to be drained of rainwater to
prevent new rot. The innermost leaves
extracted were of course dead, but not
uniformly loose; a good deal of force
had to be exerted for removal of some.
No ordinary bulb-syringe proved long
enough to reach the bottom of the larg-
est sockets; a twenty-inch catheter had
to be added to a battery filler to drain
the deepest cavities created by extrac-
tion of emergent leaves. No wonder
someone was prompted to remark that
only a palm-nut of the first magnitude
would lavish such care on the sorry
snags and stumps then abounding. It
was not love, however, that redeemed a
few of the seemingly most hopeless
palms, nor was it faith; it was unre-
mitting attention and effort.

Not to be overlooked is the fact that
the 1962-1963 winter as a whole was
slightly warmer than normal for the
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11. Tall specimen of Phoe,nix Roebelenii, S. Beach St., Daytona Beach, F1a., was over forty years
old when freeze-killed in Dec". 1962. News-Iournal photograph.
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area. All the damage resulted from the
one cold outbreak beginning the evening
of December l2th and ending in early
morning of the 15th. The temperature
did not again fall to the freezing point
during the remainder of the winter and
frost did not recur, yet the severity of
the one outbreak caused more damage
than any other of the century. Witness
Figs. 11 and 12, showing two palms
nearly half a century old that were final-
ly struck down by the 1962 freeze after
having defied perhaps one hundred or
more less violent freezes. Numerous
palms and other plants in the writer's
collections that had survived the long
cold winter of 1957-1958, officially the
coldest of record, were at last destroyed
by the short but unprecedented cold out-
break of 1962.

By no means were all the survivors of
the 1957-1958 winter damaged by the
1962 outbreak, much less killed. More-
over, the number of recoveries of severe-
ly injured palms exceeded by far any
reasonable expectat ion.  Certa in ly  to
judge by early appearances there were
no grounds for optimism, and no one
would have been rash enough to pre-
dict that, despite the heavy losses, there
would be many survivors among the
palms of strictly tropical habitat-which
there wereo especially notable in such
genera as Bismarclda, Licuala, Liuistona,
Sabal ,  Acrocomia,  Syagrus and Or-
bignya, to name a few.

The alphabetical summary below is
as detailed as may be without extending
the mat ter  far  beyond the avai lable
space. It is aimed at showing the efiects
of the 1962 freeze upon all the palms
planted in the grounds here, and does
not take any potted palms into account.
The summary is comprised of whatever
facts were available up to December l,
1963. Heights given are over-all, ex-
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pressed in feet ('). The palm names con-
form with the usage established by
Harold E. Moore. Jr., in "An Annotated
Checklist of Cultivated Palmsl' PnrNcrpus
7:Il9-I82, 1963.

Aconronnslvnn (Paurotis). 3 palms,
1 sp. ,  14 to 30 yrs.  o ld,9 ' to  l7 ' .  A.
Wrightii (3), unaffected.

AcnocoMLq.. 17 palms, 6 spp., 5 to
16 yrs., B' to 32'. A. aculeata (2), both
defoliated, rotten tops of trunks sawed
ofi, but both recovered. A. crispa (I),
young palm with much new and tender
growth, killed outright. A. mexicana (l),
defoliated, attacked by larvae, stem cut
back one foot, fully recovered; this same
palm had survived injury almost as se-
vere in 1957-1958. A. Totai (6), virtual-
ly uninjured. 7 other individuals of 2
undet. spp., damaged in varying degree,
all recovered.

Arprururs" 9 palms, 3 .pp., 4 to 9 yrs.,
5' to 8'. A. acanthophylla (6), A. caryo-
taef olia (l), A. Lind,eniana (2), all killed,
incl. one of the last-named that had sur-
vived the freezes of '57-'58.

AncnontopnoENlx. 10 palms, 2 spp.,
5 to B vrs.. l0' to l5/. A. Alexandrae
(2), A.'Cunning,hamiana (B), all ki l led,
though some life persisted in the latter
for several months,
Anec.q.. 5 palms, 2 rpp., 5 to 8 yrs., '7'

to I0'. A. Aliceae (1), killed. A. triandra
(4), 2 killed; 2 ftozen down to ground,
both rising from the roots after March
I, for the 2nd time.
Anrc.tstnult. 28 palms, 1 sp., 17 yrs.,
9t b 36t. A. Romanzoft,anum (28),
3 killed; 11 others had severe damage
to foliage; 6 others completely defoli
ated, developed'oheart rot" and infested
with larvae, trunks cut back 1/ or more,
all recovered; 3 others, minor burn of
foliage; 5 others, no slightest injury, but
all of these were grown here from seed
obtained in southern Brazil by Mr. David
Barry, No queen palms here were in-



jured by the several freezes of'57-'58
when the minimum was 25o, though that
was not true of the Daytona Beach main-
land where lower minima were estab-
lished in some places.
Anrxc.q.. 15 palms, 5 .pp., 5 to 14 yrs.,
U to 13'. A. Engleri (B), moderate dam-
age to foliage of 5, none to 3 (this sp.
markedly more cold-resistant than most
strains of Phoenix reclinata found in the
trade). A, pinnata (4), all killed. A. por-
phyrocarpa (l), killed down to ground,
now al ive through new suckers.  L
Wightii ( l), ki l led. l. sp. (I), moderate
injury, recovering.
ARtKuRvnoea. 4 palms, I sp., 4 to I
yrs., 3' to 9'. A. schizophylla (4) , 3
killed; I severe injury, cut back to mer-
est stub, but recovered.
Asrnoc,lnyulr. I palm, 1 sp., 6 yrs., 5'.
A. alatum (l), ki l led.
Arrar,a.q.. 2 palms of undet. spp., 7 yrs.,
4' to 5t, some foliage damage, not vitally
iniured.
Bi.crnrs. 3 palms, 3 rpp., 5 to l0 yrs.,
3'to 5'. B. Gasipaes (Giulielma Gasip,aes)
I, killed to ground for the 2nd time,
again slowly rising from the roots. B.
major (l), killed to ground, reviving
through new stems. B. Ottostapleana (1),
killed to ground, re-establishing itself
slowly from roots.
Brsu.rncrl.r.. 6 palms, I sp., 4 to B yrs.,
3' to l0'. B. nobil is (6). the smallest
kil led; very severe damage to the re-
maining 5, necessary with 2 to prune
away 1' from the top of stem, but all 5
have fully recovered.
BLtrra. 6 palms, 2 rpp., 6 to 20 yrs., 4'
to I4'. B. capitata (5), unafiected. B.
eriospatha (l), unafiected.
Burr,t X Anpcasrnulr. 4 of these na-
tural crosses, 9 yrs., 12' to 16l, un-
afiected. This hybrid handsome, fast-
growing and said to have endured 14o
with but little damage.
Car,atrus. I palm, 1 sp., 7 yrs., 3'. C.
sp., a dwarf sort, killed.
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C.tRyor,t. 7 palms, 4 spp., 4 to 15 yrs.,
4' to 22'. C. Curningii (1), killed. C. mitis
(4), all frozen to g5round except few small
stems; 2 of the 4 had been frozen down
before, in '57-'58, one regaining height
of lB'in only 5 years, the other regain-
ing l0'; all 4 again rising from stubble,
one already reaching 7'. C. ochlandra
(l), slowly died, in contrast to immedi-
ate destruction of following sp. C. urens
(I), killed outright. Note that multiple-
stem spp. may restore themselves, but
single-stem spp. do not.
CH,{lt,q.nlonnA. 345 palms, 23 named
spp. plus various undet. spp., 2 to 11
yrs., I' to ll/. C. brachypod,a (2), con-
siderable foliage damage, about half the
stems lost, but this stoloniferous palm
rapidly recovers by means of new ofi-
shoots, resulting in both patches being
already larger than before Ireeze. C. con-
color (2), killed. C. costalicdna (2), killed
to ground, slowly recovering from roots.
C. elatior (2), killed. C. elegans (7), all
killed though this sp. unscathed in '57-
'58. C. Ernesti-Augusd (10), all killed.
C. erumpens (16), average destruction
aborl 90/o, restoration by new stems
ranging poor to good. C. lragans (I),
killed. C. geonomaelormis (6), all killed.
C. glaucilolia (4), all killed though un.
damaged by prior freezes. C. Klotzschiana
(3), all killed, unhurt by prior freezes.
C. Iepidota (I), killed. C. rnicrospadix
(IB), absolutely unharmed, undoubtedly
the hardiest C. sp. ever cultivated here.
C. monostachys (L), killed. C. neuro-
chlamys (2), killed. C. oblongata (I2),
all killed. C. purnila (I), uninjured. C.
rad,icalis (16), undamaged, apparently
second only to C. microspad,ir in degree
of cold tolerance. C. Schiedeana (52), aII
killed. C. Seilrizii (B), about 70% or
more of each plant destroyed, though
undamaged in prior freezesl several
clusters have made good recovery. C,
Schippii (2), killed. C. tenella (5), killed.
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12. Roystonea regia on the mainland at Daytona Beach, Fla., said to have lleen 46 years old when
destroyed by tle freeze of December, 1962. It had seemed indestructible, for it had iurvived scores
of freezes, total defoliation several times, and the loss of a fourth of its woody trunk when the first
building.befo-re which it had stood burned to the ground-despite all of which it had always fully
recovered and borne huge quantities of fruit. News-Iournal photograph.

i

t"
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13, (Ieft). Coccothrinax Miraguarna trying to recover, and apparently succeeding., after loss oI.its
foiiage ind amputation of upp-ermost pirt of stem. 13a, (right). Detail revealing-th-e-point at which
stemlf the palm at left was-cut ofi and showing the plant in bloom even if only feebly.

C. Tepejilote (6), all killed. C. sp. from

Chiapas (65), all killed. C. sp. from

Michoacan (4), all killed. C. sp. from

Nayarit (2), both killed. 5 or more other

undet. spp. (95), all killed. During the

summer scores of volunteer seedlings

sprang up from seeds dropped just be-

fore or after the freeze, thus forming the

nucleus of new plantings.

Cn.tM.q.rnops. 4 palms, I sp., 7 to 13

yrs., 3' to Bt. C. humilis (4), unafiected.

CnnvsarroocARpus. 13 palms, 3 spp', 5

ro 1l yrs., 4' to I5'. C. Cabad'ae (2), all

but a few inner stems destroyedo one

plant making rapid new growth, the

other languishing. C. Iutescens (I0), the

3 largest discarded because of vital in'

juries; the remaining 7 reduced to about

one-third their bulk, but most of the

crowded small stems still sound, should

make handsome plants again in 2 yrs.

barring freezes. C. rnadagascariensis (I),

expanded foliage destroyed, emerging

leaves pulled out, three larger stems lop-

ped ofi because of rot, two smaller re'

mained sound, new leaves rose from all

fi.ve, now fully recovered.

CoccornnrxLx. 49 palms, 1l spp., 5 to

30 yrs., 3t b 22t, C. acarninata (I)' killed.

C. argentata (9), 4 killed; remaining 5

damaged in varying degree, but all re-

covered. flowered and fruited in season.

C. argentea (1), killed. C. crinita (5), 2

killed; l minor damage; 2 required very

drastic surgery, but recovered. This sp.

withstood 25o min. of prior freezes. C'

Dussiana (6), all killed, though at leasit

t had withstood 25" in '57 without any

damage. C. Eggersiana (12), 10 killed,

2 survived after removal of emerging

leaves and drainage of socket provided.

C. lragrans (I), killed. C. Martii (2), L

killed; severe injury to the other, neces-

sitating amputation of I' of stem to re-

move larvae and rotten tissue, where-

after it slowly grew a full new crown of
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leaves. C. Miraguarna (4), 3 quite small
protected with covers and so uninjured;
the unprotected one so badly Irozenthat,
later on. the trunk had to be cut back
16" to eliminate rot and maggots, after
which it slowly added foliage and new
stem, even flowering from 3 spathes in
early fall. C. Yuraguana (I), killed. C.
spp. (7), all ki l led.
Copnnlrcra. 15 palms, B .pp., 4 to B
yrs.,2' to 7t. C. alba (l), foliage tempo-
rarily shabbyo no other damage; prob"
the hardiest sp. of the genus. C. Berte-
roana (4),1 kil led; 3 heavy damage but
recovering. C. cerilera (l), killed. C.
Curtissii (I), minor damage though pro-
tected, now restored. C. Ekmanii (I),
emerging leaf pulled out, expanded foli-
age lost, fully recovered. C. glabrescens
(2), both lost emergent leaves, attacked
by flies, larvae cut out, both recovering
and developing suckers. C. Toteana (41,
all but one protected, no considerabie
damage to any, all in good condition. C.
gigas (l), partial protection but foliage
badly burned, now restored.
Conypn,q.. 3 palms, 2 .pp., 5 to 6 yrs.,
lt to 2'. C. elata (1) and C. urnbraculi-
lera (2), all small enough to be shielded,
and so undamaged.
CRyosopnn,l,. I palm, I sp., B vrs.. 6,.
C. Warscewic:ii (l), killed ihough it sur-
v ived 25o in '57.
DrcryospnRua. 1 palm, I sp., B yrs., 9'.
D. album (i), ki l led.
DRylropnr,oEus. 2 palms, I sp., 5 yrs.,
5' to 6'. D. Beguinii (2), killed.
Erarrs. ] p"l*, I,sp., 6 yrs., 9,. E. gui-
neensis (t), killed. This specimen had
survived 27", b:ut another failed to re-
cover from 25o Ireeze of'57.
Enyruna. 9 palms, 4 .pp., J to 9 yrs., 2,
tg 6'. E. aculeata (I), minor damage. J.
Brand,egeei (2), slight damage to the
srnaller, none to the larger, E, arrnata
(3), unafiecte d. E. edulis (3), some slight
burn of leaf tips.

GnoNoua. 4 palms, I sp., 4 yrs., 3'. G.
binerui.a (4), 3 killed; I survived with
protection.
Hower.q.. B palms, 2 .pp., 5 to 13 yrs., 3,
to l0'. H. Belmoreana (l), killed. H. For"
steriana (7), all killed. Other palms of
the latter sp. were likewise killed by the
25" fueeze of.'57. Exceptionally tolerant
of cool weather, the howeias are not at
all tolerant of hard freezes of lone dura-
tion.
Hvonrasrrrn. I palm, 1 sp., 5 yrs., 8r.
H. Wendland,iana (t), killed.
Hypn,q.rxr. 6 palms, 4 rpp., 4 to S yrs.,
2' to 4t. H. crinita (2), H. Schatan (2),
H. thebaica (L), H.sp. (1), total loss of
emergent leaves and expanded foliage;
all ostensibly dead after 30 days, but
elimination of rotting tissue and mag-
gots by sawing off several inches from
the tops of stems permitted resumption
of growth, and by fall all 6 were restored
to full vigor and normal appearance.

14. Young Hyphaene thebaica, while still os-
tensibly frozen to death, was beheaded bv an
axe. .only to,r ise again f rom both stems as i f
nornrng nad happened.

Jus.{r.a,. I palm, I sp., 7 yrs.,2,. I. chi-
Iensis (L), unafiected.
La,rlwra. I palm, I sp., B yrs., 8,. L. Ion-
taroid,es (1), killed.
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I5. Syagrus flexuosa recovering from defoliation
i nches  o f  i t s  t r unk  t o  t he  p run ing  saw .

Lrcu.c,ra. 19 palms, 6 .pp., 4 to 6 yrs.,
19" to 4'. L" grantlls (6), all saved by
protection, but surely would have been
lost otherwise. L. paludosa (4), all killed.
L. peltata (2), 1 killed, other survived in-
jury. L. pumila (I), severely injured, re-
covering. L. Rurnphii (4), 2 kil led; 2
others survived with but little injury. l.
spinosa (2), 1 survived severe injuries;
the other uninjured.,
Lrnospl.ux. 1 palm, I sp., 4 yrs., 3'.

[Vol. B

followlng freeze and loss of-the upper eighteen

L. monostachya (I), survived with some
Ieaf loss, lacking in vigor since freeze.
Lrvrsrow,q.. 34 palms, 10 spp., 4 to 40
yrs.,2' to 36'. L. australis (3), unafiected.
L. chinensis (14), mostly unafiected, sev-
eral with tip burn of lower Teaves. L' ile'
cipiens (I), unafiected. L. humilis (1),
a 2/ juvenile, kil led. L. lenhinsiana (I),
minor burn. L. Mariae (1), unafiected"
L. Merrillii (l), unafiected. L. rotund'i'

lol ia (3),2 kil led; 1 recovering, but only
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16. Same palm as on facing page, showing detail of trunk where it was lopped ofi and the new
growth rising from what was recently only a stump.

37

with help of drastic surgery. L. Saribus
(B), unafiected. Z. sp. (l), New Guinea
palm with unarmed petioles, killed.
M.q,scA.neNA,. 2 palms, 2 rpp., 4t to 9t,5
to 1l yrs. M. Iagenicaulls (1), M. Ver-
schaffehii (1), both killed.
Mynr.rrpsrs. 1 palm, 1 sp., B yrs., B'.
M. Scortechinii (I), ki l led.
NaNNonuops. I palm, I sp., 7 yrs., 3/.
N. Ritchieana (1), unaffected.
NoRrraNeyl,. 1 palm, I sp., 7 yrs., 10/.

N. Normanbyi (1), killed.
OnercNyA.. 7 palms, 3 upp., B to 9 yrs.,
4' to 9'. O. Cohune (1), killed. O. specta-
bilis (4), emerging leaves and tall foliage
killed, all 4 recovered. O. Guacuyule (2),
defoliated but recovered.
PaunorIs. See Acoelorrhaphe.
Puonxrx. 105 palms, 9 spp. plus many
hybrids, 5 to 30 yrs., 3' to 26'. P. abyssi-
nica (l), all foliage badly burned, other-
wise unharmed. P. canariensls (10), un-
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afiected. P. d,actylifero (7), unafiected.
P. Loureirii (I), severe injury, recovery
poor, outcome still doubtlul. P. palu'
dosa (I), an old palm with tall slender
stems, no leaf burn or other damage. P.
reclinata (39), 7 undamaged, the re-
maining 32 burned in varying degree,
from minor to total loss of expanded foli-
age and emerging leaves, 15 of the 32
seemingly dead, but all fully recovered
without artificial aid. P. Roebelenii (I0),
2 )irinor damage, remaining 8 severe in'
jury involving loss of all emerging and
expanded leaves. Score: 5 died, 5 fully
recovered. P. rupicola (2), defoliated ex-
cept {or leaves barely starting to emerge,
full recovery of both. P. syluestris (2),
unafiected. P. pusilla X ? (B), P. rupi-
cola X ? (9), P. zeyla.nicq' X ? (7), vari-
ous other hybrids (8), all sufiered de-
struction of most or all foliage, includ'
ing emerging leaves, but all recovered
in full.
PInANc.q,. 2 palms, 1 sp., 4 yrs., 4'. P.
Kuhlii (2), both killed to ground, both
rising from several new shoots apiece.
Por-ynqonococos. 2 palms, I sp., 5 yrs.,
3'. P. caud'escezs (2), killed.
PnrrcslRlra. 5 palms, 5 sp.o 4 to 10
yrs.,2'to B'. P. affinis (l), ki l led. P. are-
cina (l), killed. P. lanaiensis (I), killed.
P. Lowreyano (I), survived with protec-
tion. P. Thurstonii (I), ki l led.
Psoulopnornrx. 4 palms, 2 "pp., 9 to 1l
yrs. ,4 ' to  6 ' .  P.  u in i lera ( I ) ,  k i l led.  P.
Sars,entii (3), 2 kill;d; the other alive
though sawed ofi near base, poor condi-
tion.
PrycnospBnMA. 14 palms, 2 named spp.,
various undet. spp., 5 to 9 yrs,, 4 to lI'.
P. Macarth.urii (3), killed to ground,
slowly rising from roots. P. Nicolai (l),
small palm badlv burned but none of 6
stems ti[ed, condition good. Undet. spp.
(10), all killed to ground, some recovery
from roots.
R,lpHrl. 3 palms, l,sp., 4 to 9 yrs, 3'
to 9'. R. t'arinit'era (3), 2 smaller killed;

the other had badly burned foliage but
did not lose emerging leaf, recovered
fully.
Ru,q.prpoplrvLLuv,..2 palms, 1 sp., 6 to
9 yrs.,2'to 5/. R. hystrix (2), unafiected.
Rna.prs. 14 palms, 2 .pp., 4 to 12 yrs.,
3t to 9'. R. excelsa (I3), 4 or 5 stems died
among perhaps 150 undamaged. R. hu'
milis (I\, unaffected.
Rnvucocos. I palm, 10 yrs., 9'. R.
amara (t), killed, though it had sur-
vived the hard freezes of 1957-1958
winter.
Rovsrorlr,t. 14 palms, 2 spp., B to 2l
yrs., 12' to 33/. R. elata (I)' killed. .R.
regia (I3),12 killed outright, other lin-
gered 'til Sept., a sad object with hardly
a spark of life and had to be removed.
The latter and one other had been de-
foliated by the fueeze 5 yrs. earlier, but
had fully recovered.
SAsnL. 106 palms, 15 named spp. Plus
3 or more u.rdet. spp., 5 to 45 yrs.,2' to
45'. The following in no way afiected:
S. bermudana (2), S. causiarum (3), S.
dorningensis (5), S. Etonia (B), S. tnexi'
cana (l), S. minor (B), S. Palrnetto (62),

S. paruiflora (I), S. Rosei (1), S. tex'
ana (I), S. Yapa (I). Devastated, with
loss of most or all foliage: S. glaucescens
(I), S. mauritiaelormis (2), S. rnayarurn
(I), S. nematoclada (I), S. sp. Veracruz
and Tabasco (2), S. sp. Guatemala (l),

S. sp. Br. Honduras (1), other undet.
sabals (4). All severely damaged palms
recovered-no losses in Sabal. Note wide
cleavage, however, between hardier and
tenderer species, without any intermedi-
ates.
ScnsnrrA.. 3 palms, 2 tpp., 5 to 13 yrs.,
3' to l0'. S. Liebmannii (2), all foliage
destroyed, incl, emergent leaves, both
recovered. S. sp. (1), leaves to 15' all
destroyed, emerging leaf drawn out, lar'
vae and advanced decay in upper trunk,
cut back I', gradually recovering; this
specimen had fully recovered from ex-
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treme injury sufiered in '57-'58.

Spnor{or.. 13 palms, I sp., 6 to 50 yrs.,
lt b I2t. S. repens (13), unafiected.
Sv.tcnus. 7 palms, 6 .pp., 7 to 10 yrs.,
7t b l}t. S. comosa (I), severe injury to
leaf crown and upper stem, cut back
l7't, recovering. S. coronata (1), killed,
though it survived extreme injury in
'57 -'58. S. campestris (I), killed. S. flexu-
osa (1), injuries necessitated decapita-
tion with pruning saw, severely cut back
as illustrated in Figs. 15 and 16; recov-
ering, as shown. S. quinquelaria (2),
both lost emerging leaves and expanded
foliage, attacked by rot and larvae, over
l'of stem amputated from each, both re-
covering as shown in Figs. l0 and 10a.
S. sancona (1), survivor of'57-'58 freezes,
lost. S. Weddelliona: see Microcoelurn
Weddellianum out of alphabetical order,
at end of this list.
Tnnrn.rx. 18 palms, 3 rpp., 9 to 35 yrs.,
5' to 22'. T. miuocarpa (4), all killed,
though these palms had endured 27o in
prior freeze without the least damage.
T. paraiflora (12), though cultivated un-
der the name of this Jamaican sp., are
quite possibly T. florid.ane,, now ruled a
valid name; lI killed, including small
young ones and old tall ones; I severely
injured, stem pruned back l', has erected
a few stunted leaves and ripened two re-
duced bunches of white fruits (Fig. 17).
T. sp. (2), I killed; the other severely
damaged but fully recovered.
Tn.q.cHycA.npus. 7 palms, 2 spp., 5 to
12 yrs., 2' to 7'. T. Fortunei (6), un-
afiected. T. Martianus (l), unaffected.
Tnlrnnrxlx. I palm, I sp., 6 yrs.,3'. T.
acanthocom.a (I), unafiected.
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17. Thrinax paruifl,ora once 14 feet tall, but
now much shrunken due to losing all its foliage
to the freeze and the uppermost part of its
trunk to the saw. Here it is makins a valiant
efiort to restore itself, and despite its pathetic
appealance has managed to ripen a hundred or
so fruits containing viable seeds.

Vntrcnr.q.. 6 palms, 3 rpp., 4 to B yrs.,
3/ to I 0/. V . I oannis (3), I/ . Merrillii (2),
V. Winin (l), all killed.
'War-r,rcnra. 

3 palms, 1 sp.,4 yrs., 4/. W.
disticha (3), all killed.

W'asnrlcroNru,. 10 palms, 2.pp., 5 to 17
yrs., 7' to 24t. W. fiIilera (6), unaffected.
W. robusta (4), unaffected.

ZoMnr"q.. 2 palms, I sp., 5 to 12 yrs., 1/
to 4t. Z. antillarum (2), I killed; the
larger very little damaged, condition
good.

ADD: MrcnocoELUM. 3 palms, I sp., 6
to 14 yrs., 2' to 5'. M. Wed.d,ellianum (3),
all killed even though the oldest and tall-
est had never been cold-damaged during
l0 yrs. here in the open ground.

THE EDITOR'S CORNER
It's a small corner this time. The editor, Dr. Moore, is not in it just now. He is in

other corners of the planet, having left Ithaca, N. Y., on sabbatic leave September 30,
1963 for extended travel abroad in pursuit of his taxonomic work with the palms. At
the year end he was in Singapore, following visits to Madagascar, Ceylon and India.
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When he returns to Ithaca in early May, 1964, his travels will have taken him quite

around the world. Lands yet to be visited on his itinerary are North Borneo, Australia,

New Guinea, British Solomon Islands, New Caledonia and Fiji . . . The job of editing

this issue of Pnruclpns and also the next has devolved upon me, alas. I say alas with

feeling because the business is fraught with exactions and anxieties, and makes fearful

inroaJs on one's time-which brings home with great force the fact that Dr' Moore has

done an immense amount o{ work on PRIncrppS, now entering upon its eighth year,

and has earned it a reputation for high standards. He is to be thanked for his arduous

work, yes, but chiefly to be congratulated upon his achievement' 
D. S.

CTASSIFIED SECTION
RATES: $f per word, payable when the ad is submitted. Please s-e1d i1 y9u1 copy-and.payment.six
*""1. "ir*a'J publl,iaiion date to THE PALM SOCIETY, 7229 S. W. 54th Ave., Miami, Fla. 33i43.

* * * *
The second parr of the Dahlgren & Glassman study of the Copernicias-_("4 4evision of the Genus
e;;";;i;' 

-2. 
W"J t"ai"" Sipeciesl' pp.4I-232) is-now readv-. Price: $5.50. Order from The Palm

S.ii"lt.-?ZiS S. W. Setn a""., Miami, Fla. 33143. Copies of Part 1, "South American Species" are

sti l l  avai lable at $I.50. * * * *

TRACHYCARPUS FORTUNEI AND SABAL MINOR: Mr. W. D. Manley, 1669 Dunwoodv-Place,
eti""i". C". 30324, has .""d. of rhese two hardy palms, and will distribute them to members for the
il;fl;iil" S;;i"t. Ti'; frice is 92.00 per hundre{, g20.00 per thousand, as last year. Please send
your orders direct to him, * s

V/ANTED-WiII pay top prices for palm books, papers, qrticllsg!".,-i.9., Gentes Herbarum'-9t-4'
,r"* oi rr."d. Wil i  answer'al l  inquir ies. C/o*Seciet iry,7229*5, W.54th Ave., Miami, FIa.33143.

Single copies of "An Annotated Checklist of Cultivated Palms" (PRINQ-PE^q.V-o1'.7' {o.4) m-ay be

;;;z'hr;i.;;t iio- it'" Society or from Fairchild !1opic.a-! carden, 1090I old cutler Road, Miami,
F1a."33156. Price: $I.85 each, plus l5c postage and handling.

+ { ! { r +

Palm Bargains
EMMONS'NURSERY

l30B S. Hwy. I o Daytond, Florida

Acoelorrhaphe Wrighti i  . . . . .hardv to 20 deg.. ? {t '  l t  ? gal '  can" " " "$3'00
A ; ; ; ; ; l ; ; ;  R o - u r ' 7 o f r u . ' o m  . . . . . . . . h a r d v t o 2 0 d e g . '  ?  { t '  i "  I  g a l ' c a n ' ' 7 5
A ; ; ; ; J ; ;  R o - " n " o f f i " . ' u ;  . . . . . . . . h a r d v t o 2 0 d e E . .  5 f t .  i n 3 g a l ' c a n " " " "  2 ' 5 0
A ; ; ; ; ; E n g i e r i .  . . . . h a r d v t o 2 0 d e E . .  I { t . i " 3 g a l ' c a n ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '  3 ' 5 0
B u t i a " c a p i t - a t a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . h a r d y  t o  1 5  d e g . .  I  { ' .  l t  ?  g a l '  c a n '  "  "  "  '  3 ' 0 0
Chu-" "d 'o r "u  Se i f r i z i i  .  . .  . . . .
Churnu"do."" Seiirizii hardy to 25 deg.. 9 {t. l" f Bal' can " " " " 5'00
ci;;;;;;; h';iii. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hardv to I0 deg.. l {,. l" l gal. can. . . . . . " 1'00

Ch;;;;.;;. humilis . hardv to 19 4"g.. -? {t' t' 3 gal' can" " " " 3'50
Coccothrinax crinita . hardy to 25 dee.. lB in. in 3 gal' can' " " " ' 3'50
i i u i . t o r r u c h i n e n s i s  . . h a r d y t o 1 5 d e g . .  3 f t ' i n 3 g a l ' c a n " " " "  2 ' 5 0
L iv is tona dec ip iens  . .hardy  to  20  deE. .  tQ i "n .  in  I  ga l .  can . . . . . . . .  1 .50
P h o e n i x  c a n a i i e n s i s  . . . . . . .  . h a r d i t o  f 5 d e E . .  I  f t .  i n  I  g a l ' c a n " " " "  1 ' 0 0
F t ; ; ; t R o e b e l e n i i  . . h a r d y t o 2 5 d e e . .  2 f t .  i n ! g a l ' c a n " " " "  2 ' 5 0

S J ; f 4 " " ' i " t " n s i s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h a r d y t o l 0 d e g . .  I { ! .  l " I g a l . c a n ' ' ' '  I 3 l
S a b a l  d o m i n e e n s i s . . . . . . . . . : . . ' . . . t " . a i t o 1 0 d e ! . .  3 f t . i n 3 g a l ' c a n " " " "  2 ' 5 0
5 ; [ ; i  ; l ; ; ; i i " " i i i " " " l . . . . . . . . . . . . . h a r d v t o 1 0 d e E . .  l l t . i " ] g a l . c a n " " " "  1 ' ? l
S a b a l m e x i c a n a . . . . . . . . . : : : . : : . . . . h . . J i '  t o  1 5  d e ! . .  I  f t .  i n  I  g a l .  c a n " "  " "  1 ' 2 5

Sabal texana hardy to 15 deg.. 1 ft' in I gal' can " " " 1'?g
i ; ; ; hy " ; i ; .  Fo r tune i  . . . : : . . . . . . . . i ; ' i y  t o  5  deE . .  i  { t .  i "  I  ga l .  can "  "  "  "  1 ' 2s
i ; ; ; h i ; ; ; ; ; ;  Fo . to " " i  . . . . . . ha rd i t o  5deE . .  i { , .  i " 3  ga l ' can " " " "  3 ' 50
i;;;6;;il; iakil .. hardy to lg 4"E' 2 ft. in 3 gal' can" " " ' ' 4'00
w;'hi"t";i" robusta

All oalms are in fine condition. We do not ship.




